2014
CENTER STATISTICS Families served: 78
Visits: 461
Pregnancy Tests: 39
Earn While You Learn: 407
PT+ : 7
New Clients: 54
PT- : 32
INCOME:

$30,035.26

Individuals:

$13,548.45

Churches:

$2574.57

Baby Bottles:

$4584.39

Walk for Life:

$4973.00

Banquet:

$3768.85

Other:

$586.00

Honor · Courage
· Respect ·

LIVES MATTER

EXPENSES:
Tithes:
Director’s salary (Gross):

$34,492.67
$2914.00
$19,980.00

Christian healthcare sharing - meets Fed. tax regulations $1898.60
Taxes - Medicare, Soc Sec, L&I, UE:

$1759.96

Center liability and volunteer insurance:

$797.30

Advertising, office supplies, postage:

$1064.19

Utilities - phone, internet, electric:

$2700.03

Client expense - DVDs, materials, pregnancy tests

$1340.53

Fees, event expense, training:

$2038.06

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: RESPONSIBILITIES and PASSIONS
Clients: Disciple; counsel; home visits; OB appts, refer to community
churches and professional organizations; keep confidential files;
document attendance and EWYL progress for GPRC, CareNet, and
legal matters; cooking classes.
Accounting: Pay bills; deposit all income from donors and events;
record all income and expenses in QuickBooks program; payroll;
tabulate and pay quarterly taxes; keep all state and federal charity
forms current; record donor information and donation amounts;
tabulate, produce, and mail donor tax receipts; produce W-2 forms.
Events: Co-plan; advertise; client and community fundraising; produce
and present center report and slide show; set-up; clean-up.
Advertising: Design, produce and distribute flyers, announcements,
and ads; attend community events and ministry meetings; design/
maintain website; newsletters.
Volunteers: Recruit; train; provide job descriptions and opportunities

Hello! It has been an amazing year in so many ways. We are very grateful
you were part of it!
This newsletter is a bit different than those in the past. The GPRC Board of
Directors and I felt that you should have more information about what really
happens in this Christ-honoring, life-honoring, and person-honoring ministry you
all so generously provide for the Goldendale area. Truthfully, our community
would not be the same without the GPRC and the services and love we offer.
The abortion industry would like people to believe that pro-life pregnancy
resource centers coerce women into having babies and then leave those poor
mothers and defenseless babies on their own. The ministry of the Goldendale
Pregnancy Resource Center blows that theory out of the water!

You, too, may have wondered how in the midst of all the pregnancy and parenting
education, baby clothes and diaper shopping, peer-counseling, referrals to
community organizations, and access to internet, fax, or phone services the
issue of abortion is being addressed. The facts…
So far, not many women have come in that admit to being abortion-minded. In a
small community it is easy to find that we are a faith-based ministry that values
lives. And, they want to see how well we love them before they trust us.
So far, none of our ladies have wanted details on abortion procedures – and we
don’t pressure them. Most are happy to be pregnant but still a bit fearful of
what comes next. Some don’t know God’s Love for them. They don’t have a safe
place to live, consistent access to food, medical care, a way to provide for their
child after it is born, or the nurturance of the community of believers.
So, we pray. We help them evaluate and find ways to meet their needs. When
felt and real needs are met, it is easier to fully realize they are carrying a life
within them and that they can provide for that life; it is possible to carry their
baby to term and to be a good parent, even if that means considering adoption.
Anticipation and excitement mount as they watch and learn about the
tremendous blessing and responsibility growing within them!! Dads, too!
Parents write letters to their unborn babies telling them how excited they are
to meet them and the hopes and dreams they have.
Hopes for the kind of lives they dream of. The kind of lives God promises when
He says, “For I know the plans I have for you, … plans to prosper you and not
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
Thank you for being vessels of HOPE in our community! Lives Matter!
Excited about the coming year! God’s richest blessing to you and yours!

Sue

